PROSPECTS FOR CREATING A FULL CYCLE OF LITHIUM PRODUCTION IN KAZAKHSTAN – FROM ORE PROCESSING TO LITHIUM BATTERIES

Abstract. Today, lithium is becoming a new strategic material capable of influencing the sustainable development of the world economy. The results of developments in the production of innovative electrode materials from lithium carbonate on the basis of domestic lithium-containing raw materials with the creation of a full cycle of the technological line of lithium production: from ores to modern lithium batteries are presented. Analysis of the explored reserves, mineral and material composition of domestic spodumene raw materials and lithium-containing dumps of the Belogorsk GOK indicate the prospects and expediency of their development for the production of the ever-increasing needs of the world market for lithium materials. As a result, the sulfuric acid technology for obtaining high-grade lithium carbonate directly from spodumene was optimized, bypassing the stage of obtaining a technical grade product, in a single technological process for processing spodumene with a reduction in the number of technological operations, excluding the expensive operation of concentrating a lithium sulfate solution by stripping. An efficient technology of purification and post-treatment of technical lithium carbonate to battery quality of 99.95% has been developed, including the processes of causticization of technical lithium carbonate, ultrafiltration and ion-exchange sorption of a solution of lithium hydroxide, followed by precipitation of lithium carbonate by ammonium carbonate. Cathode materials - lithium iron-phosphate, obtained from high-purity lithium carbonate by aerosol pyrolysis (MAP) and the sol-gel method (SGM), showed good electrochemical characteristics. The end result is innovative electrode materials for modern LIBs with significantly increased capacity and stability. The practical implementation of a full cycle of technologies from lithium-containing raw materials to modern lithium batteries opens up prospects for the creation in Kazakhstan of a high-tech lithium cluster according to the Scheme: Spodumene ores → Lithium concentrate → Lithium carbonate → Lithium cathode materials → Batteries
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Introduction. Lithium-ion batteries (LIB) lead the market among all available battery technologies. They are widely used in portable electronic devices and electric vehicles [1]. LIBs have the advantages of high energy density, high potential, long shelf life and wide operating temperature range. The main part in the cost of LIB is made up of lithium-containing components (anode, cathode and electrolyte salt). Therefore, intensive work is underway to find new materials with better performance and low cost. This demand and the rapid development of the market for battery-powered devices, especially electric and hybrid vehicles and renewable energy, over the past 10 years has led to a sharp demand for higher capacity materials for LIB [2]. These batteries are also in demand in the market for military and space technology, medicine, etc. The growing consumption of LIB in electronic equipment has increased the demand for metals, especially lithium and lithium products. Lithium carbonate Li₂CO₃ is an important
lithium salt that is widely used for the synthesis of cathode LIB materials due to its electrochemical reactivity and other unique properties [3,4].

EV developers are constantly exploring new sources of lithium carbonate in order to reduce dependence on its main suppliers - Chile and China. Today, the prospect of an "explosion" in the world lithium market associated with the aggravated raw material issue is becoming real. Increased investor interest in lithium products has led to dramatic changes in the lithium materials market. In May 2016, lithium carbonate prices rose sharply and reached $26.4/kg. Lithium metal prices also rose sharply from $100/kg to $400–$500/kg [5].

The rapid development of technologies in portable electronics (smartphones, laptops / tablets) and electric transport, led to the fact that lithium is becoming a new strategic material capable of influencing the sustainable development of the world economy [6, 7]. This led to its high demand in the international market and an increase in prices for it. Lithium demand is predicted to grow significantly over the coming years [8].

Currently, the sources for all commercial lithium production are mineral solutions and rich lithium ores. Solutions of continental origin are the largest resource (59%) in terms of lithium content, followed by hard rocks (25%). The largest known lithium deposits are found in Bolivia and Chile [9]. Australia and Chile are the leading producers and exporters of lithium ore materials. China and Chile have significant resources of lithium ore. Canada, Congo (Kinshasa), Russia and Serbia have lithium reserves of about 1 million tons each, while the same reserve for Brazil is 180,000 tons [10]. The distribution of lithium reserves in the world is uneven. Access to its reserves plays a significant role and influences technological development. Currently, lithium minerals are mined mainly from pegmatite. There are reserves of mineral raw materials containing mainly spodumene and petalite, which are intensively explored and mined in Canada, Finland and other countries. Spodumene is the main commercial lithium mineral containing about 8% lithium (in terms of Li2O oxide). About 50% of spodumene is mined in Australia and processed into lithium carbonate in China [11]. Another type of lithium deposits is the brines of some highly saline lakes. Chile and Argentina produce the largest part of the world's lithium from lake salts, together about 46% of all lithium production (companies FMC, Rockwood and S.Q.M.) [10, 11].

One of the main uses of spodumene is in the production of high purity lithium for lithium-ion batteries. Lithium obtained from spodumene has fewer impurities than lithium obtained from brines. These pollutants can degrade battery performance, making it the preferred raw material source for lithium battery. In this regard, there is currently growing interest in the development of lithium reserves concentrated in the pegmatite deposits of spodumene, the main lithium-containing mineral suitable for industrial processing. The problem of their development is the lack of efficient technologies for obtaining lithium concentrates, which can significantly reduce the cost of obtaining lithium carbonate [12].

The growth of areas and volumes of application of chemical power sources based on lithium compounds has led to the problem of developing a lithium raw material base due to the involvement of new, previously unused lithium sources.

Kazakhstan has large reserves of various rare earth metals and their accompanying lithium, mainly concentrated in Eastern Kazakhstan. According to the degree of readiness for development and development costs, the lithium deposits of the East Kazakhstan region can be divided into two groups.

The first group includes lithium mineral deposits in the East Kazakhstan region. The Akhmetkino deposit (vein 25), which has been explored and whose reserves have been approved, should be considered promising, and in which more than 23 thousand tons of lithium oxide and other useful components are concentrated [13, 14].

According to the US Geological Survey (USGS) at the beginning of 2013, the confirmed reserves of lithium in the subsoil of foreign countries show that even according to preliminary data of proven reserves, Kazakhstan is among the 10 world leaders.

The second group is represented by technogenic deposits, which are “tailings” formed due to the activities of the Belogorsk GOK during the Soviet period. This group of deposits requires the lowest development costs among the groups under consideration [15]. This group includes such concentrators as Belogorsk with tailings reserves of 1560.3 (lithium content 2800 g/t), Belogorskoeverkhe-Baimurzinsko with reserves of 4260 (lithium content 3200 g/t), Bakennoye with reserves of 1372
(lithium content 1500 g/t), Ak-Kezenskaya with reserves of 700 (lithium content 250 g/t), etc. In total, 15868 t of reserves with lithium content of 958.33 g/t. In total, for the Belogorsk GOK, there are more than 32 thousand tons of lithium in the dumps of the processing plants.

The purpose of this is to develop a technology for producing innovative electrode materials for modern lithium batteries with the creation of a full cycle of a technological production line from extracting lithium from domestic minerals and raw materials to science-intensive high-tech products - cathode and anode materials of modern lithium-ion batteries

Methods and Materials.

Feedstock: lithium-bearing, spodumene ore from the Ognevka deposit (East Kazakhstan region). Due to the fact that at present there is no production capacity for the production of spodumene concentrate from the ores of lithium deposits in the East Kazakhstan region, this work was carried out on the ore of manual disassembly. For this purpose, in the area of the exit of a powerful lithium-bearing, spodumene vein in the area of Ognevka (VKO), a technological sample weighing about 20 kg was taken. The processes of processing a technological sample for lithium carbonate were tested on the experimental laboratory equipment of the Central Scientific Research Laboratory of JSC Ulba Metallurgical Plant (UMP).

Additional purification of lithium carbonate to the quality of a battery grade of carbonization-decarbonization in combination with sorption processes. For this purpose, ion-exchange resins from Purolite and the appearance of ion exchangers Purolite S 930 plus, Purolite S 940, and Purolite S 950 were studied.

To prepare the cathode material by spray pyrolysis and the sol-gel method, lithium-iron phosphate and its modifications were synthesized. Syntheses of electrode materials were carried out on special equipment of the Institute of Accumulators.

Electrochemical cell preparation:

The cathode suspension is uniformly applied to the carbon surface covered with aluminum foil (CC Al) using a Micrometer Adjustable Film Applicator 150 mm with a Doctor Blade. A two-electrode electrochemical cell of the "coin cell 2032" type, where the anode is metallic lithium and the cathode is the synthesized material, lithium iron phosphate is collected in the glove box of the MBraun company. After assembling the cell, it is pressed on a hydraulic machine. To prepare the anode part of the button cell, spot welding of the Spot Welder brand (Japan) is used.

X-ray diffraction analysis of a lithium-iron-phosphate sample is performed on a Rigaku Smart Lab diffractometer. For electrochemical studies: cyclic voltammetry (reaction reversibility) and galvanostatic charge / discharge curves (determination of the cell capacity and cyclability, a VMP3 multichannel galvanostatpotentiostat (Biologic) was used.

Results. The full cycle of technology for producing lithium materials from spodumene raw materials includes the following main processing stages:

1. Sulfuric acid decomposition of spodumene concentrate and optimization of the technological process.

The sulfuric acid method includes decryption of the spodumene raw material at a temperature of 1100 °C, which ensures the transfer of spodumene to the acid-soluble β-modification and the subsequent processing of these media with sulfuric acid at a temperature of 250-300 ° C to obtain lithium sulfate [12, 16, 17].

\[
\begin{align*}
\alpha-\text{Li (Na) Al [Si}_2\text{O}_6] & \rightarrow \beta-\text{Li (Na) [AlSi}_2\text{O}_6] \\
\text{Li [AlSi}_2\text{O}_6] + H_2\text{SO}_4 & \rightarrow \text{Li}_2\text{SO}_4 + H[\text{AlSi}_2\text{O}_6] 
\end{align*}
\]

Treatment of the latter with a solution of soda ash makes it possible to obtain lithium carbonate as the final product [15].

The task of this stage is to develop a method for producing high-grade lithium carbonate by simplifying the process of purifying a lithium-containing solution from impurities. Optimization of sulfuric acid technology made it possible to obtain high-grade lithium carbonate directly from spodumene, bypassing the stage of obtaining a technical grade product, in a single technological process of processing spodumene with a reduction in the number of technological operations for purification from impurities, excluding the expensive operation of concentrating a solution of lithium sulfate by stripping.
A feature of the proposed technology is that the concentration of lithium is carried out by the membrane method of reverse osmosis, purification from impurities of metals and anions is carried out by the method of causticization of lithium sulfate, the precipitation of lithium carbonate is carried out with ammonium carbonate-UAS at a temperature of no more than 400 °C, followed by heating to 900 °C. Moreover, the concentration of lithium by the reverse osmosis method is carried out with the return of a part of the retentate stream to membrane filtration, and the proportion of the circulating retentate is calculated so that the total salt content of the lithium sulfate solution supplied to the membrane filtration does not exceed 35-40 g/l.

An essential feature of the method is the use of reverse osmosis membranes for concentrating a solution of lithium sulfate, which makes it possible to exclude from the technology a very laborious and expensive method of stripping off a solution of lithium sulfate. Concentration with the return of part of the retentate stream to membrane filtration leads to an increase in the degree of concentration of lithium in the retentate. Determination of the proportion of circulating retentate by the value of the salt content allows for optimal filtration modes by the reverse osmosis method. An increase in the salt content of the lithium sulfate solution supplied for filtration above 40 g/l is not advisable, since it will lead to a decrease in the membrane performance. The proposed method also differs in that the purification of metal impurities that form water-insoluble hydroxides and sulfate ion is carried out in one stage in the process of causticization - the conversion of lithium sulfate into lithium hydroxide. This technique allows further precipitation of lithium carbonate with a relatively cheap reagent, ammonium carbonate, and exclude the additional introduction of sodium ions into the technological process [17-18].

2. Additional purification of lithium carbonate to the quality of a battery grade of at least 99.5% of the content of the main component.

The technical problem posed is achieved due to the fact that in order to obtain high-purity lithium carbonate, the purification of technical lithium carbonate from impurities is carried out by converting it into lithium hydroxide monohydrate by the causticization method, since during the causticization process there is a partial purification of most of the normalized impurities, primarily calcium, magnesium, strontium, iron, due to the formation of poorly soluble hydroxides or carbonates of these elements at pH > 14. The total degree of purification from the analyzed impurities is 96.3%. However, in order to achieve the requirements of the quality specification of battery grade lithium carbonate, it is necessary to reduce the total content of impurities by about 2.7 times, for which finer methods of purification should be used - ion exchange sorption and / or ultrafiltration. The ultrafiltration method makes it possible to selectively remove most of the contaminants dissolved in it from the solution, to purify a larger number of impurities, and to reduce the load on sorption operations on synthetic cation-exchange resins based on phosphonic compounds, sulfonic acids, or complex chelate compounds. Further purification goes through the stages of ultrafiltration, ion-exchange sorption of a solution of lithium hydroxide and precipitation with ammonium carbonate (UAS) of purified lithium carbonate, the suspension of which is treated with carbon dioxide, and then after de-carbonization at a temperature of 75-900 °C, filtration and drying of the resulting precipitate of lithium carbonate, we obtain high-purity 99.5% lithium carbonate. The bicarbonation is carried out at a pressure of 0.3 atm, which allows the use of conventional equipment that is not designed to work under pressure, which simplifies and reduces the cost of the process and the final product.

The technical result of the developed post-treatment technology is the production of high-purity lithium carbonate with a basic substance content of 99.95% [19].

3. Obtaining innovative electrode materials for LIB from battery-grade lithium carbonate based on domestic spodumene and technogenic raw materials

To date, the most promising cathode material for lithium-ion batteries is lithium iron phosphate LiFePO4 with the olivine structure (hereinafter LFP). It has a number of important features: high theoretical capacity (170 mAh/g), charge/discharge potential (3.4 V relative to the lithium electrode), resistant to high temperatures (≤ 80 °C) during charge/discharge, non-toxic and therefore widely used in the portable battery market. To obtain lithium iron phosphate by the sol-gel method, as well as by the spray pyrolysis method, powders of high-purity lithium carbonate (Li2CO3, obtained on the basis of the Kazakh mineral deposit Ognevka), 9-aqueous nitrate of iron (III) Fe(NO3)3·9H2O were taken as starting materials, ammonium dihydrogen phosphate NH4H2PO4, which served as sources of Li, Fe, P (0.5:1:1 or 1:1:1 in a molar ratio) with stirring in distilled water. Citric acid is then added to form a homogeneous
Suspension. Citric acid was used as a carbon source. The acidity of the solution, equal to pH 2, was maintained by the addition of nitric acid. Then the solution is heated at 80 °C with constant stirring until a gel is formed. The resulting gel is dried at 100 °C overnight. Finally, it is annealed at 720 °C for 12 hours in an Ar/H2 atmosphere (95:5) to obtain lithium iron phosphate.

To study the synthesized powders (LiFePO4), the methods of X-ray diffraction (determination of the phase composition) and scanning electron microscopy (determination of morphology) were used. To select the optimal temperature regime, synthesized samples were synthesized by spray pyrolysis at temperatures of 500, 550, 600 °C and the results of X-ray diffraction are shown in figure 10. For comparison, the X-ray diffraction pattern of a commercial LiFePO4 sample is presented.

4. Electrochemical characteristics of a battery with a synthesized cathode material.

When studying the electrochemical properties of the synthesized materials, the following methods were used: cyclic voltammetry (VA) (reaction reversibility) and galvanostatic charge / discharge curves (determination of the cell capacity and cyclability).

Studies of the Li/LiFePO4 system showed a stable potential for lithium deintercalation from the LiFePO4 structure at 3.6 V and intercalation at 3.3 V for charge/discharge. No additional peaks were found, indicating the absence of impurities in the synthesized material. Based on the results of cyclic voltammetry, further galvanostatic testing was carried out within the voltage range of 2.5 - 4.2 V.

When analyzing the obtained charge-discharge curves, the initial discharge and charge capacities are about 145 and 138 mAhg⁻¹, respectively. Material capacity is over 81% of theoretical capacity. In addition, the sample has identical curves both during charging and discharging, which indicates a good reversibility of the reaction and the ability to deliver all the accumulated energy during the LIB discharge [20, 21].

Conclusion. Thus, a technology has been developed for obtaining innovative electrode materials for modern lithium batteries with the creation of a full cycle of a technological production line from extracting lithium from domestic mineral raw materials to science-intensive high-tech products - cathode and anode materials of modern lithium-ion batteries.

Creation of scientific and technological foundations for the development in Kazakhstan of a high-tech lithium cluster for the production of products with a high degree of readiness for the end user according to the scheme: Spodumene ores → Lithium concentrate → Lithium carbonate → Lithium cathode materials → Batteries. A business plan for the creation of a cluster-oriented lithium production was developed
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ҚАЗАКСТАНДА ЛІТИЙ ОНДІРІСІНІҢ КЕН ОНДІРУДЕН ЛІТИЙ БАТАРЕЯЛАРҒА ДЕЙІНГІ – ТОЛЫҚ ЦИКЛІҢ ЖАСАУ ПЕРСПЕКТИВАЛАРЫ

Аннотация. Бұғында літий елымдек экономикалық турақты дамуына әсер етуге кәбілеті жаңа стратегиялық материалға айналды. Літий-іонды батареялар (ЛІБ) колданыстан батарея технологиялары арқысында нарықта нысандық бәрі бастап келеді. ЛІБ жоғары энергия тығығұлығы, жоғары потенциал, ұзақ сақтау мерзімі және жұмыс температураның ауысын сияқты артықшалықтары бар. Электроддық жабдықтағы ЛІБ тұтундың осимі металдарға, сізісесе, літий мен літий ондырғындың деген сұранысты артықшалықтары. Літій карбонаты Li2CO3 – электролімінін реактивтілігі және басқа да ерекше қасиеттері арқысында ЛІБ қатадты материалдарды сингеңен ушін қелінен колданылатын маңызды літий тұзы. Қазіргі кезде літийдің барлық оңдірістікті қози минералды ерітінділері мен літий бай кен болып сана алады. Літий минералдары негізінен пегматиттен оңдіріледі. Құрамында сподумен және петалит бар минералдын шиізіз коры бар. Сподумен – негізі тауарлық літий минералы, құрамында (Li2O оксиді бойынша) 8% літий бар. Літий шогінділерінің
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ПЕРСПЕКТИВЫ СОЗДАНИЯ ПОЛНОГО ЦИКЛА ПРОИЗВОДСТВА ЛИТИЯ В КАЗАХСТАНЕ – ОТ ПЕРЕРАБОТКИ РУД ДО ЛИТИЕВЫХ БАТАРЕЙ

Аннотация. Сегодня литий становится новым стратегическим материалом, способным влиять на устойчивое развитие мировой экономики. Литий-ионные батареи (LIB) лидируют на рынке среди всех доступных аккумуляторных технологий. LIB обладают такими преимуществами, как высокая плотность энергии, высокий потенциал, длительный срок хранения и широкий диапазон рабочих температур. Растущее потребление LIB в электронном оборудовании увеличилось спрос на металлы, особенно на литий и литиевые продукты. Карбонат лития Li2CO3 является важной литиевой солью, которая широко используется для синтеза катодных материалов LIB из-за ее электрохимической реакционной способности и других уникальных свойств. В настоящее время источниками для всего коммерческого производства лития являются минеральные растворы и богатые литиевые руды. Литиевые минералы добываются в основном из пегматита. Спомиени - основной коммерческий литиевый минерал, содержит около 8% лития (в пересчете на оксид Li2O). Одним из основных применений споумена является производство лития с высокой степенью чистоты для литий-ионных батарей. Казахстан имеет большие запасы различных редкоземельных металлов и сопутствующего им лития, в основном сосредоточенные в Восточном Казахстане. Это дает возможность создать в Казахстане новую литиевую отрасль, чтобы стать важным игроком на мировом рынке систем
Хранения и источников энергии, возобновляемой энергетики, электроники. В настоящей работе представлены результаты разработок получения инновационных электродных материалов из карбоната лития на основе отечественного литийсодержащего минерального и техногенного сырья с созданием полного цикла технологической линии литиевого производства: от руды до современных литиевых батарей. Анализ разведанных запасов, минерального и вещественного состава отечественного сподуменового сырья и литийсодержащих отвалов Белогорского ГОК свидетельствуют о перспективности и целесообразности их освоения для производства все возрастающих потребностей мирового рынка в литиевых материалах. В результате оптимизирована сернокислотная технология получения высокосортного карбоната лития непосредственно из сподумена, минуя стадию получения продукта технического сорта, в едином технологическом процессе переработки сподумена с сокращением числа технологических операций, исключением дорогостоящих операций концентрирования раствора сульфата лития методом упаки. Разработана эффективная технология очистки и доочистки технического карбоната лития до аккумуляторного качества 99,95%, включающая процедуры каскадификации технического карбоната лития, ультрафильтрации и ионообменной сорбции раствора гидроксида лития, с последующим осаждением углеаммонийной солью карбоната лития. Катодные материалы - фосфат лития, железа и его модификации, полученные из высокочистого карбоната лития аэрозольным пиролизом (МАП) и золь-гель методом (ЗГМ), показали хорошие электрохимические характеристики. Конечным результатом являются инновационные электродные материалы для современных LIB со значительно увеличенной емкостью и стабильностью. Практическое внедрение полного цикла технологий от литийсодержащего сырья до современных литиевых аккумуляторов открывает перспективы создания в Казахстане высокотехнологичного литиевого кластера для производства продукции с высокой степенью готовности для конечного потребителя по Схеме: Сподуменовые руды → Литиевый концентрат → Карбонат лития → Литиевые катодные материалы → Аккумуляторы.

Ключевые слова: литий, извлечение, руда, сподумен, карбонат лития аккумуляторного сорта, литий-ионный аккумулятор, метод, очистка, технология, переработка, катодный материал, литий-железо фосфат.
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